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An Adequate Bate Law Needed.
The undertaking by Congress of the reg¬

ulation of the telephone rates of domestic
subsc-lbers only la no more logical than
would be the distinct limitation of the
statute relating to the price of gas to those
who use It for cooking purposes alone, or

for the illumination of wooden as distin¬
guished from brick dwellings. Had Con¬
gress. in framing Its gas-rate laws in the
past, attempted to draw any distinction be¬
tween the classes of gas users, and espe¬
cially if it had reduced the price to only a

small fraction of consumers, it would have
been criticised severely on the score of
leaving open a large loophole for the re¬

couping of corporation profits. The busi¬
ness men of Washington are today urging
that this pending rate regulation shall, in
common justice and for the statute's effect¬
ive working, cover all telephones used Just
as completely as did the law of 1898 of
which it takes the place. They do not es¬

pecially fear that the Chesapeake and Po¬
tomac Company will take Immediate and
extortionate advantage of the lack of a

maximum charge for business telephones.
They apprehend no raid on them In the
very near future along this line. But they
feel that it would be foolish to remain
satisfied with the discriminating promise of
a fractional regulation which only partially
establlshes the congressional power of con¬
trol, and leaves two-thirds of the field open
to the company's own unrestrained de¬
vices. For the writing of a residential
rate only may serve to establish a prece¬
dent which will be more or less difficult to
overturn in later years.
There is another difficulty about any sys¬

tem of telephone rate regulation which ap¬
plies only to a small fraction of the 'phones
and leaves the vast majority unregulated.
There are many 'phones which fall under
both the business and residential heads, as
where one maintains his place of business
in his residence. Will such a 'phone be
charged at the limited residential or the
unlimited business rate? Suppose the tele¬
phone company should at any time display
a reasonable preference for construing
doubtful cases Into the unlimited and out
of the limited class. Would not the indi¬
vidual subscriber have to make the ex¬
pensive and annoying journey to the Su¬
preme Court of the United States before he
could effectively question the telephone
company's decision in its own favor?
Congress should in no case approach this

subject solely from the point of view of
what the corporation is willing to grant or
agree to in the statutes The fact that it
fought the legislation of 1808 in the courts
and finally won a virtual victory by chang¬
ing telephone conditions and eliminating
the subject matter of the controversy, by
no means precludes further legislative pro¬
ceedings based on the rights of the people
as modified by the reasonable right of the
corporation to a fair profit. If this pend¬
ing legislation Is framed solely with the
view of writing into law the company's
own desires there is little or no reason for
writing any regulations at all.
Thus far no argument whatever lias been

advanced for not writing the business rates
Into the law. There are many reasons, on
the other hand, for doing so, and they are
of a nature to appeal strongly to the con¬
ference committee in charge of the District
appropriation bill, If a genuine disposition
prevail to secure at this session a fair, all-
e-nln-acing, effective rate law.

The World and Mr. Cleveland.
The New York World today reluctantly

withdraws its nomination of Mr. Cleveland
fur President, and is on a hunt for a good
man. It leans to United States Judge
Thayer, who has a satisfactory record on1
the trust question. It will, if necessary, sup¬
port Judge Parker, although It thinks that
the party could do much better. There Is
a touch of pathos in this shake up. Things
were running very smoothly for the World
until the Supreme Court decided the North¬
ern merger case. Then it was apparent to
all that the World could not longer hold
on to Mr. Cleveland. The decision was a
triumph for Its principles and long-time
contentions, and a sockdolager for Its can¬
didate. The World could not consistentlycontinue to boom for President the same
man that James J. Hill was booming, and
that all the trusts were pining for. Still
the World's new position will not preventit from supporting Mr. Cleveland if Mr.llill and the trusts finally land him at St.
Louis.

? e ?
Japan, like other nations, has all kinds of

people in its population. Some of its in¬
habitants were committing li ira-klri be¬
cause fighting was delayed, and some are
now being censured because they insist on
staying home and making money out ofthe war.

When betting on horse races was "aboi¬l-lied" by law. the bookmakers merelyadopted a new method, more advantageousto themselves. And It is hinted that tliopromoters of the Northern Securities Com-
pany are Just ns wise as the lK>okm.ikers.

0 Si

Mr. Wilson's Suit.
The suit entered yesterday in the Districtcourt to prevent Secretary Shaw from |>.i> .

Ing over the Panama car.nl money to the
new republic or to the French rami com¬
pany Is proclaimed by its mover lu be
merely the act of an individual citizen whoIsyinxlxus lest the constitutional props ofItie Cni'.ed State* tremble In their sockets

threaten the collapse of the wholestructure. This Mr. Wilson has coine all
lk|e way from Hinsdale. 111., 'by way of Chl-
Wijo, w here lie has desk room, to assert the<v4»ienie rights of an American citizen. Of
retirsv. he knows that he is liable to incur
suspicion ar to his motives. There has
lieen so Inuch lny-play and subterfuge and
lobbying and corrupt practice In the whole
of the long continued tight against the
canal tliat any honest effort to secure the
country from loss and shame and disaster
is llkel) to be misconstrued. Therefore Mr.
Wilson frankly acknowledges that he does
not expect to be believed when he says,
wltii Ids hand on his heart, tliat he repre¬
sents nobody but himself, his own unpol¬
luted, unselfish, patriotic interest lu the
welfare of the nation. And. of course,
when a man says anything like this he
must be believed. Who shall stand forth
and say that Mr. Wilson is right in Ills as¬
sertion that he wilt not be believed and
that not even his naive acknowledgment of
his own unbellevabiUty Is to be credited?
Shall tl.e rights of the citizen be thus as¬
sailed by scoffers and skeptics? Are honest
cltlsens to be kept out of the court for fear
of the jeers of the suspicious? Not even
the fact Jhat Mr. Wilson's office room mate
out In Chicago says that Mr. Wilson has
been receiving callers from Bogota of late
can serve as a righteous excuse for doubt.
Might not Mr. Wilson be so imbued with
the seal of his outraged citlsenship as to
soour the western hemisphere for evidence
therewith to support his contentions in

court? Why should he hide Ills light und>?r
a bushel? Why should he not make It
known to bleeding Colombia that he stands
ready to illumine the whole foul record of
her dismemberment in order that the rights
of the American people may be preserved
and their liberties defended?' Why should
not gentlemen from Bogota call on him, if
they want to. without Involving him In the
suspicions of the thoughtless? Nor even
should the fact that Chicago Is a railroad
center and a distributing point for cross-
continental trade serve to suggest to up¬
right minds that maybe Mr. Wilson is the
pivot of a Joint maneuver by both the
canal-less Colombians and the anti-canal
railroad Interests. For Is not Mr. Wilson a

comparatively obscure person In the world's
economy? Who could ever pick him for a

railroad attorney or a International lobby¬
ist? Do the big corporations ever go gun¬
ning for big game with a parlor rifle, or the
foreign nations angle for whales with a

bent pin? To be sure, Mr. Wilson might
"serve" to delay the payments. Any man's
suit is as good as another man's suit la the
eyes of the law. Mr. Wilson stands as

much of a chance to block the wheels of
the canal digging machinery as would Mr.
J. J. Hill or any palpable proxy standing up
in court and crying "I forbid in the name of
the Constitution."

Mr. Gorman and the South.
The effort to develop a southern candi¬

date for the St. Louis nomination justifias
an inquiry as to whether, in the political
sense, Mr. Gorman may be considered a

southern man.
He was not. in sympathy with the south¬

ern confederacy. During the civil war he
was an officer of the Senate, and sympa¬
thized with the Union cause. At the close
of the war he accepted a federal appoint¬
ment In Maryland at the hands of Andrew
Johnson, a republican President, and held
it for several years. It was not until Gen¬
eral Grant took office that Mr. Gorman be¬
came a democrat. Since then he has affil¬
iated with that party. '.

Although a leader in the organization. Mr.
Gorman has never been in agreement with
the southern wing of the democracy on *he
two Issues which for so long have com¬
manded Its attention. While the southern
democrats as a rule were shouting for free
coinage he was a sound money man. and
when Mr. Cleveland attacked the purchas¬
ing clause of the Sherman silver act in 1S*3
Mr. Gorman supported him.- While the
southern democrats as a rule were shouting
for free trade Mr. Gorman stood with Mr.
Randall for protection, and In 1SSH made
Ills position on that subject felt In a way
that threw Mr. Cleveland Into a rage. And
but very recently when the south wanted
prompt and confirmatory action on the
Panama canal treaty Mr. Gorman opposed
her.
It is on the race question alone, that

Mr. Gorman is in sympathy witlf the
southern democracy. And he tries to make
up there for his antagonism on other ques¬
tions. His defeat of the so-called force
bill was easily accomplished. There were
a number of republicans glad to see him
win that flght. But In this suffrage con¬
tention in Maryland he is going further
than the men of the lower south themselves
have gone. He has gone so far, indeed,
that Gov. Warfleld, who has not desired to
see the negro vote, refuses to follow him.
In order to make sure of disfranchising
the negro, Mr. Gorman would establish a
partisan majority at every polling place,
and subject the whole suffrage, white and
black alike, to partisan rulings.
Ordinarily, when It is proposed to go

south for the presidential candidate refer¬
ence is made to men who not only reside
there, but whose activities on all political
lines have been uniformly representatively
soutliern. To that class Mr. Gorman, as
his record shows, does not belong.

There is little chance, owing to. the ar¬
rangement of streets in this city and their
width, of Washington's duplicating the con¬
flagrations that have distinguished other
cities. And there is no jealousy of their su¬
perior facilities in this line.

Russia's treatment of the flags of other
nations at Nlu-Chwang will not prevent It
from expressing surprise that there should
not be a more general sentiment of friend¬
ship for it.

Sully is the latest example of the man
who started out to be a Napoleon of
finance, but who made the mistake of start¬
ing at the Waterloo end of the program.

The fact that Queen Alexandra ate a 9-
cent meal has a picturesque interest, but
does not imply any economical lntentloaa
that will reduce the tax rate.

? » ? «-

As a candidate of the prohibition party.
General Miles would at least enjoy facilities
for expressing his mind on various topics
of public interest.

Australia does not want Elder Dowle.
He will have to resign himself to the fate
of being a local favorite only in Zion City.

Water Waste.
During the debate on the District bill

yesterday in the Senate an amendment of¬
fered by Senator Newlands looking to the
ultimate metering of the domestic water
supply was ruled out on a point of order.
The bill gojs into conference with the ap¬propriation of J3.000 to ascertain the ex¬
tent of water waste in the government de¬
partments, made by the House, untouched
and therefore certain of final enactment.
If the Newlands amendment had been
adopted and retained in the bill IS.000
would have been expended In all to eluci¬
date the very point which it Is expected
can be shown by a satisfactory process of
elimination by the exi»endlture of £M,"00.It is commonly believed here that the
greater part of the water waste occurs in
the government departments. It Is known
that there Is little or no chock there on the
consumption of water. There Is no law
which punishes those responsible for leaky
spigots or heavy water use for flushing out
of certain hours. Millions of gallons. It
may confidently be stated, rnn to waste in
those public places daily.
There is no disposition on the part of the

other water users of Washington to quar¬
rel with Cncle Sam for his lavish use of
the supply. But the domestic users of
Washington do object to being constantly
accused, without proof, of extravagantly
wasteful consumption. They do not relish
being paralleled to their disadvantage with
the residents of other cities. They are a
cleanly people, highly appreciative of the
abundant If not too limpid Potomac water
supplied to them, putting It to its best uses
for the preservation of health and the
maintenance of a high standard of city at¬
tractiveness. They are probably no more
and no less wasteful than the people of
other cities. If metered they would, of
course, economize in their consumption,
and the water thus saved would run to
waste. There la no present difficulty In
consequence of Ihe high rate of local wa¬
ter consumption, and It Is the part of wis¬
dom and justice to ascertain now, in ad¬
vance of any such difficulty, just which of
the two grout users of the water, the gov¬
ernment or the people. Is responsible for
the high rate of consumption.
If the proposed tests and measurements

should prove that the government uses a
wasteful quantity of water it will assur¬
edly not be in order to charge the people
with an exorbitant use, and consequently
there will be no ground for a general me¬
tering system or any other method of re¬
striction upon the popular use. If. on the
other hand, the contemplated terfts do not
show that the government Is wasteful it
will remain to be seen whether the actual
figures show that the people of Washing¬
ton ure by comparison with those of other

cities Inordinately extravagant In their
¦water use. If they are Anally proved to
be, then will arise the question of what to
do to check the waste, and not until then.
General metering or any other form of
rigid restriction upon the popular water
use should always be regarded as the very
last expedient to prevent a famine or to
forestall the necessity of vast additions to
the impounding, distributing and filtering
plant
Korea deri > es very little consolation from

the declaratio.13 that the war will never be
allowed to proceed to an absolute finish.
Whatever happens, the hermit kingdom wilt
hrve to begin life anew.

? > »
Chicago's determination to keep a cash

register account of the expenses of the
Republican convention may be discreet, but
it cannot be regarded as open-handed hos¬
pitality.

A large number of people in Russia do not
know what the war is about, and some of
them do not care much which side whips,
either.

Mr. Ware Is not afraid to write poetry.
He knows that a commissioner of pensions
Is bouhd to be criticised, anyhow.

Judge Parker might say something If his
industrious friends had left any new facts
for him to communicate.

SHOOTING STABS.

An Exasperating Youth.
"Father." said the small boy, "Is It

wrong to say 'pants?' "

"It assuredly Is, my son."
'Then the landlord ought to be ashamed

of himself. He sent a notice to the oc¬

cupants of the building instead of to the
occutrousers."

His Theory.
"What will postertty think of you?"
"Well," answered Senator Sorghum, "a

man always has to take a chance on that.
What posterity thinks of you is likely to
depend entierly on the personal preju¬
dices of some history writer."

An Out-Door Tenant.
Hasn' got no money
But dar's flshin' in de bay

An' de skies is blue an' sunny
An' dar ain' no rent to pay.

"Dar may be such a thing as luck."
said Uncde Eben: but a man dat don't
make no effort In dis world Is like a

faller dat goes fishln' an' is too lasy to
put bait on his hooks."

The Test.
"What do you regard as the test of a

nation's culture?"
"The willingness to pay Ave dollars a

seat to hear me sing in concert." an¬
swered the prima donna promptly.

Incorrigible.
Oh, Mr. Butterinsky.he's the man that

spoils the fun;
The man who always wants to show how

everything Is done.
He wants to make the world turn 'round

and run the other way;
He even steps the harmless little children

In their play
And tells them how to fly a kite or cause

a top to spin.
He also loves to tell you of a horse that's

sure to win.
And you feel your life Is wasted every time

he comes along;
He makes you think that everything yeu

ever learned Is wrong.

He's the unexpected bUrsard that destroys
the bliss of sr>rlng;

He's the Insect that embitters blushing
fruits with ruthless sling.

He's worse than old Mephlsto or the vil¬
lain in the play.

Because he always does his worst In such
a jovial way.

He's sorry if you're getting cross. He never
understood

Why people should resent his undertak¬
ings for their good.

And when the fray has started, you can
hear above the din

The voice of Butterinsky. still serenely
butting in.

Value of Coaling Stations.
From the New York Tribune.
One unmistakable lesson of this war is

the need of widely and well-distributed
coaling stations to a naval i>ower. RussiaIs suffering severely, and fc likely to suffer
more, for lack of them. Not long ago it
was said that her squadron In the Red
sea would remain there indefinitely, to in¬
tercept Japanese ar.d contraband commerce.Then it was reported that It was goingback to the Baltic. The reason was, of
ccurse, that It could not get supplies of
coal from neutral ports on the Red sea.
If Russia had succeeded in her Abyssinian
intrigues of a few years ago and had se¬
cured a coalin,! station or. the coast near
Obok, she might now easily bar the Red
sea against all Japanese corr.nrerce and all
commerce in contraband goods intended
for Japan. As it is. she must withdraw her
ships and leave the way open. The state¬
ment that she will leave her torpedo boat
destroyers at Algiers until July, when they
will rejoin the fleet she will then send from
the Baltic to Japan, is scarcely credible.
Algiers is a neutral port, and is not likely
thus to be made a base of belligerent
operations. If the boats stay there until
July they will probably have to stay there
until the end of the war.

Would Get Beat Anyhow.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Supposing th.it Mr. Hearst gets the nom¬

ination, the end of the year Is likely to find
him wishing he had gone into the cotton
corner, instead.

. * >

Albany.
IVom the New York Mall.
The general evil odor usual at this stage

of the legislative session drifts irfurkily
down the Hudson.

» l »
A Cautious Opinion.

From the Chicago Tribune.
"It begins to look," says the Xewark

News, "as if Mr. Roosevelt would be nom-
irated." There is nothing like being sure
of jone's ground before venturing to ex¬
press an on'nlon.

Life in Philadelphia.
From the i'nlladei|ihla City and State.
"Don't clean your teeth with the city

water in its present condition," is the latest
admonition from the health authorities. It
is superfluous advice, in that one couldn't
clean anything with It, but It Is worth
heeding as a general adjunct to the oft-
repeated and Important Injunction, "Boil
your drinking water."

m » »
Horrors of Horrors!

From the Savannah New*.
The announcement is made that the pea¬

nut crop is short. And this at the opening
of the circus season and when the poli¬
ticians are beginning to play their little
games!

*

A World Beater.
From the Greenville (8. C.) News.
Statistics show tliut no country can com¬

pare with the United States in the produc¬
tion of natural gas, and the same rule will
hold good with the production of hot air.

"Lamb! Lamb! Lamb!"
From the New York Herald.
Don't get excited over the movement In

stocks. It is merely a brisk demand for
spring iamb.

. « m

Meat.
From the New York Tribune.
Friends of the so-called Beef Trust assert

that It Is obeying the 8herman law with
praiseworthy humility and diligence. Yet
unfortunate householders In New York who
complain of high prices won^.r what the
rates would be were there no combination
;f packing houses in existence.

"Odd ihiafs not found elsewhere."

hawi
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JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS
ANI£ STATIONERS.

Let us suggest
Tiffany Favril Glass

for Easter Gifts.
It is rich.exclusive.artis¬

tic.uncommon.and will be
appreciated.
Hundreds of ether art things appropriate

for Easter offerings.
.AUTOMOBILE DELIVERY..

Shaw & Berry Building,
F and Eleventh Sts.

mb29
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.The oldest, surest and best remedy la
America for

Malaria, Chills and Fever.
Your Druggist Sells It.

mh8-78t

.W e ' v e re¬
duced prices to
the extreme In
order to effect
a complete
clearance of
this bit stock
of high - class
Trunks and
Bass. If you
are planning a
trip you will
get the sort of
baggage you
ought to have
at a big saving
during this sale.

* g 1328 F St.,^9 Near ...bltt House.
America's Foremost Leather Goods Store
It

MKS. C. S'A IitioJBiL,
1 1 13 G Street.

.The most becoming Hats,
Bonnets and Toques for spring
wear. Both foreign and do¬
mestic creations.all fashion¬
ably correct.

I

i
All the now shapes in Untrimmed

Hats and all the necessarv materials
for trtoiplng.mh26-s,t.th -'Ju
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Urjbappiness Dispelled.
mem AjiD women unanimous about it.
Many women weep and wall and refuse to be

romforted becirise their oore magnificent tresses
have become thin and faded. Many men incline
to profanity because the flies bite through the thin
thatch on their cranlnms. It will be good news
to the miMrxhh) of both sexes to learn that New-
bro's Ilerplclde has been placed upon the market.
This is "be new scalp germicide and antiseptic
that acta by destroying the germ or microbe that
Is the underlying cause of all hair destruction.
Herpiclde is a new preparation, made after a new
formula on an entirely new principle. Any one
who has tried It will testify as to its worth. Try
it yonrsaif and be convinced. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c. In stamps for sample to Tb?
Herpicldej Co:". Detroit, Mich. Edward Stevens.
SpecHl Agent, fcth and Pa. aw.
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Thea=Nectar
TEA is the BEST

.obtainable at Its price. Han-
dreil* pronounce it the equalin every particular of many
teas sold at a dollar a pound
Pure, fragrant, delicious. Pres¬
ents with every pound. Price,60c.
E7*Fresh ELGIN Butter,28c. lb.

Great A. & P. Tea Co.,
Main Store, 7th and E Sts.
BRANCHES ALL OVER THE CITY.

fe!3-78t-28

Pound.

A This Month Only
Our New $40 Drop-
Head Sewing Machines
$15, With 10 Years' Guarantee.
C. Auerbach, 7 & H.
All Domestics We've Sold

The Past 10 Years Repaired Fr«e.
Rent & Repair Dept. 'Phone E.722.
Monthly Fashion Plates of New Patterns Mailed

Free. Send Postal. mhll-78t-14

10R1ENTALRUQ:
?
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) Native weavers will weave in *

I the worn and torn parts with an t
? expertness that restores the *

! rugs to perfect condition. ?

t W. B. Moses <& Sons,
. mh26-tf-2*> ,

A Notable Stock of
Buggies, Runabouts,
Surreys.

They're the well-known make of H. A.

Moyer Of Syracuse, N. Y., and represent the
highest attainment In the art of Carriage
making! If yon want a swell vehicle, It'll
pay yon to -eo them.

S. Bensinger, ?,t,4.2e
fe27-20d

1 Hair Oeods REDUCED, i
I ** Onr Invoices this sea- I

son have been of extra- =

ordinary size and have
caused a temjtorary
overstock. We'll rwlu'-e
that overstock br cut¬
ting prices substantial- 1ly.In fact, to lower =

figures than we've ever i
yet quoted. I

SWITCHES,
I,.. >

HA IA, BRAIDS,
I'4-XKNT

POMPADO0R8.

S. HELLER'S, 730 SEVENTH
ST. N.W.

5 de»-20d
l ;:miiy!>.itinMMiiiaMq^uiaiawiiMnflninsnimo^K»n;r :: w.cos

1674.
,19M.JN&. &ILLER & CO.

,CiO=A=L*
ISTH AND G N.W. 828 PA. AVE. N.W.

.TH-aNDC N.E. SD AND O Iff.
Orders proaoptly filled.

Ja30-7M-14

f"LUCCA" OLIVE:
\ .IS olive oil. Con- '>

tains absolutely no
adulterants. Rich. J
delicious. <»::O(0)c- >~

0 yw FULL QUART.
1 i (7Delivered anywhere In the city.

| [.The W. S. Thompson i
;; Pharmacy, 70315th st. j
!; Frank C. Henry, Prop. !
, mli28-2fld <

You Can Have It Charged.

%

513=515-517 Seventh Street.

is the Center of the Buying Interest.
The following have been specially selected for mention-

prices are away below regular.

$2.98 Blue and Black Voile
Dress. Skirts; panel and
flounce effect; very styl¬

ish; worth $5.50.
Very stylish Blue and
Black V o i le Dress
Skirts; tastefully trim¬

med with stitched taffeta silk bands;
regularly $6.08.

Very fine and stylish
Voile Dress Skirts; tan,
blue and black; elab¬

orately and handsomely trimmed
with taffeta silk bands; man-made
throughout; $7.98 is the real value.

Blue and Black Thibet
Walking Skirts, with
stitched yoke and panel

trimming; excellently tailored; $4.08
value.

$3.98

$4.98

$4.98

$3.98

Very stylish Man-innde
All-wool Blue Broad¬
cloth Dress Skirts;

handsomely trimmed with bands of
taffeta silk; worth $7.50.

Ivot of extremely desir¬
able Taffeta Silk Under¬
skirts, In colors: stylishly

trimmed with accordion plaiting, ruf¬
fles, &c.; usual price. $7. For tomor¬
row the price is to be $3.98.

A special purchase of
200 Black and White
Checked and Striped

Taffeta Silk Dress Waists; very
smart and stylish; positive value, $6.
dt'Tl White Japanese
woi uV Silk Dress Waists;^ splendid quality; regu¬
larly sold at $5.

That Easter Suit for the Boy.
Boys' $3 Double-breasted

Suits, sizes 7 to 10 years;
neat, dark mixtures

Boys" $3 Norfolk Suits;
very smart and stylish;
siaes 4 to 16 years

$1.98
$1.98

Boys' $3 Blue Cheviot
Sailor Blouse Suits; finely
tailored; siaes 3 to 10 years

Boys' fine grade $4 Dou
ble-breasted Suits: sizes
to 16 years

' $2.98
Boys' very stylish Sailor Blouse Suits

in fancy homespuns and sto
wool crashes; sell up to 'U'r^

Boys' Blue Cheviot Bus¬
ter Brown Suits: blftomer
pants; sizes 2% to 6 years.
Boys' Blue Serge and

Fancy Cheviot Double-
breasted Suits in all sizes;
$5 value
Boys' Sailor Blouse in

fine blue serge; stylishly
trimmed; values up to $«...
Boys' J6 Double-breasted

Suits In fancy cheviots,
serges and fancy worsteds.
Boys' very (mart Buster

with bloomer pants; em¬
broidered emblem on
sleeves; brass buttons: $6
value

$2.98

£

Big variety of New Patterns in China and
Japan Mattings; ail grades.reliable wearing
qualities.
as

?
v
yt?
*
I
i

low'a?besl.". . 112j^c. per yd,
Some Special Values.

$9.35

Oak Sideboard, well constructed
neat carvings, good
finish, bevel plate
mirror; reduced to..
Oak Double-door Wardrobe, good

finish, paneled doors
and sides, complete
with shelf and hooks.
Reduced to
Upholstered Parlor Chair, dam¬

ask cover, mahogany-
finished frame; there
are only a few of
these. Special price...
Colored Enameled Bed, continu¬

ous posts, chills deco¬
rated with gold; neat
design. Soeclal re¬
duced price

Oak Dresser, French bevel plate
mirror, serpentine-
shaped top draw- ^_
ers; well finished; H Ai S ^
regular $18 value.. u

5-piece Parlor Suite, mahogany-
finished frames,
covered with fancy fa « s *=?=SiSSS;$ 10.7B
Oak Extension Ta¬

ble. heavy legs, good
finish, very substan¬
tial. Only
Oak Dining Chair, cane seat,

brace arms, high back 0 _

and turned spindles. A
bargain at ^ XS*.

$3.65

CREDIT FOR EVERY ONE.

Herrmann,
Complete Homefurraishers,

Corner 7th and I (Eye) Streets N. W. |

PACKERS
Our force of reliable

packers are competent
to pack or unpack
goods of every descrip¬
tion for storage or

shipment. Full infor¬
mation regarding for¬
eign shipments, freight
rates, insurance dur¬
ing transit, etc.

Estimates on request.

STORAGE DEPT.
Merchants' Transfer & Storage Co.,

920-922 E St. N.W.

If your physician recommends
the use of a stimulant, there Is no
whiskey in wnich so many desira¬
ble qualities are contained as In

6SBlverWeddilr8g,
Rye Whiskey
It has the least reactive effect,

because it is made right and aged
right.
$1.00 a quart.only of us.

Colonial WineCo.
318 9th St.

muB-rsd

Postal'
Telegraph

Commercial
Cables.

I HE MOST EXTENSIVE OCEAN AND LAND
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

i»,J00 UIU-1 of Submarine Cables Spanning Tw»-
tblrd. tbe Globe's Clreamhreaea.

-and Unas sad Connections to 1«.«M Places

Throngbeut tbe United States and Canada.
mliSdSd

1\
l«5-78t*,e

C Expert Watcn Be-
. pairing. Mainspring.

| 75c. Cir'tala, lee.
' All work guaranteed

for l year.
A. KAtlX. IBS P n.w.

10c-
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1 A GOOD
I SPRING
| TONIC

Is essential to health.
One that we can fully rec- J
ommend is $
Chippewa Indian |
Blood Cordial. ijj

It is made entirely from J
herbs, roots and barks, ^
and is a very valuable jjj
blood purifier and liver |

S

regulator.
50c. a Bottle.

Williams'
Temple Drug Store,
Corner 9th & F.
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HOME Safety Oil
Delivery,

y3 & K Sts. S.W. 'Phone E. 643.

Gasoline,
Kerosene,

Oar charge Is
vC.
/OaLOne cent
l extra for can.

We'll delirer tbesa regu¬
larly at toot duor In our

fel8-3m.Z8 Patented 8sfety Oil Cans.

Let Us
Supply
You

"The Home of Pure Whiskey."

FINEZA,
A delicious
food tonic.

-It's appetizing.
.relreshiiig.
.Promotes food health.

Keep s supply In
tbe boose. Full
quart

Chas. Kraemer,?L?«
Bthss-aod
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Touches the highest
quality mark and reg¬
isters absolutely pure
under every test.

It is the best and
most economical flour
to use for home baking-.
"Ceres" Flour always

- yields 320 one-pound ^

loaves of light, snow ^
© white, nutritious bread m
*2$ to the barrel.
^ Ask your grocer for Q
'¦% "Ceres" Flour and re-

m fuse substitutes. m
m m
H Wm. M. Gait & Co.,^Wholesalers of "Ceres" FlourW

First St. and Ind. Ave. ^
m" m
m m

Poor Blood.-
The myriads of pillaging germs

that feed on the life elements and
\ital parts of your blood, soon de¬
stroy the red corpuscles, and your
pale, emaciated face quickly dis¬
closes the beginning of a decay that
ends in a long period of sickness or

possibly death.
RADAM'S MICROBE KIL¬

LER prevents and cures disease by
destroying Bacteria, the organic life
that causes fermentation and decay
of blood corpuscles. Kill these
germs, and nature, through rich, rod
blood, will kill the disease.
Write for The Wm. Radatn Mlrrobe Killer Co.,
Free Book. 121 Prince St., New York, ar

Washington Office.
Room 7, May Building,

7th nnd E sts. n.w.
Wm. F. Gulick, Manager.

b&iCfcV jfe'il£t i.'ji'I"**>1

5THE BREAD
OF TODAY,
TOMORROW,
ALWAYS:

MOTHER'S
BREAD.

Every detail of Its mnkin*
Is governed by science. We
know what's in it.and we
know what's in it is right.

CORBY'S MODERN BAKERY.
f.l8-Jin 2s

Tmely Adrtre. Superior QuiilttT Only.
April P-lce« Rending or Lehigh
White Ash Stove $6 75
White Ash Chestnut $^>-75
White Ash Egg $6-75
White Ash Furnace $6.50
White Ash Pea $4-75
Red Ash Stove $7.00
We keen !b? dirt, tou get the coal. 2.240 pounds

to the ton.

wm. J. ZEH,
702 11th «t. n.w. 6th »nd Iv sts n.w.

1-*12 14th st. n.w. 15th And D sts. s.w.
mhll-tf.30

<w=s=«=s=c=fr-^,> :^J3^^*=5=s=s mhmmki
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.CHUTZ 9

j Opposite the

Arlington Hotel. $
3>: &
JS
A Smartlv Tailored &"

#
K \\ alking Suits, also

3? Beautifully Made Calling Gowns. ^3f mh23-12t-Jl
'

Huyfler's,
F and 112th Sts.

Have a beautiful display of the most
charming and appropriate
EASTER?*® FTS.
Chocolate and NAfcgat Eggs.

Delicious Chocolate afid Bonbons.
lalB to.th.iJttt-a» t .

The REGENT
$2.50

SHOES
FOR MEN

The REGENT
M3 Pa. Ave.

nib 16-781

BMIQUET COFFEE
nam a Mlthlfd Breakfast. Pare. Dctieieai
Bavor. Batted f:e«h daily 25r. pound.

N. W. IIJKMELL
1325 F ST.


